
From the Presidenf's Desk

I extend my hearty greetings to all members of TSEWAand
their families on occasion of the Fourth Raising Day. The News-
letter of TSEWA whose inaugural issue was issued on tho last
Raising Day, the third issue is now being placed in your hands.
As the TSEWA enters the lifth year in service of ESM, it is only
proper that I as the Founder President of TSEWA think about
enhancing the quality and quantum of services rendered to the
Velerans, Family Pensioners and oiher needy members of our
Society.

I am of the strong conviction that any Organisation will grow
from strength to strength only when it has people and ftnancial
resouroes" There is no substitute for energetic people who are
willing to strive for the welfare and well being of our Vetarans.
While a few members of staff can be hired to man the Office and
carry out routine tasks, their function at best will be only in
support roles. The Organisation such as TSEWAhas to maintain
regular interaction with Veterans and Family Pensioners all over
the Country to identiff the nesdE of Veterans, liaise with Authori-
ties to solve these problems, organise EMareness camps, inves-
tigate the need for Charity etc.

,ln recent times we have had a severe Human Resource
crunch in TSEWA. While individual veierans are very liberal in
praising the ac{ive members and offce bearers of TSEWA pro-
fusely for the yeomen service they render to the Veterans as well
as the Family Penskrnarc, very few young and active Velerans
come forward to donate their tirno and energies in furthering
ac*ivities that make a difierence in the lives of otrr older Velerans
and Family Pensioners. I dars say that no organisation can
survive without active, energeth and committed band of
rnembers \ilfio are always eager to take its aclivitfrr furth€r.
TSEWA is no excoptiofl in this regard and it can not trope to
remain a vibrant entily wihout dive memberc engaged in
meaningful adivilies that enrich tte lives of its members.
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I would eamesgy appeal all able spirited and active minded Veterans to join the mission of

service to ESM that is being undertaken by TSEWA. lt has been confirmed by health care experts

that those who remain activ-e after their retirement and spend at least a few hours in Voluntary work

maintain a good physical health. lt is a common experience hat many seniors fall a prey to physical

and mental aihenb because of inactive life style and isolated life bereft of friends as well as

meaningful activities. lt is an open invile from T$EWA to all veteran$ to adopt a healthy life style

oipr"o6ing to spend at least io hours a week in activities that benefit ESM- lf our experienca in

fbiWn-is 
-any 

guide, the beneftts of associating with TSEWA as an active Volunteer are immense

for both physicil and m6ntal health. I hope my appeal will be heeded by Veterans in good measure'

Happy ReadinS.....

Place: Secunderabad
Date : 06 JulY 2019

&*t
CS Vidyasagar

(Bris)
President, TSEWA

Cot Srikantha Seshadri , l(arnataka President TSEWA at
Awareness Programme on ECHS at Bengaturu
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Col Dr GB Sethi (Retd)
General $ecretary TsEwA

Ws are celebrating the Fourth Raising Day of TSEWA and I greet all members on
this happy occasion. I feel it is time we review our achievements during the last four years
and think of a road map for the next few years. TSEWA has grown from a group 100
members in June 2015 to 13500 members in June 2019. While it is a commendable
progress, the activities of TSEWAaTe limited to Hyderabad and a few towns where active
members strive to serv€ th6 interests of the ESM. Thus, we can see that thero is a need
to expand the foot print in States where the ESM population is substantial.

The ESM in our country are residents in very substantial numbers in a few states
like Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh, Rajasthan, Maharashtra Kerala, and
Uttarakhand. To gather these states account for almost 55o/o ol the ESM population of
lndia. Needless to say, that TSEWA should concentrate in expanding our foot print in
these states in a phased manner so that the ESM in very large numbers get the benefit
from our efforts. For the first phase we should Lake two or three states like Uttara Khand,
Uftar Pradesh, Punjab, Himachal Pradesh and Ralasthan and revitalise the organisation
in these states. We nesd at least four to five active members in each state to ensurs that
TSEWA foot print expands in a targot state. While we have one or two active members in
each state mentioned above, the activities of these members are not well coordinated.
There is a need to have a small team of four to five active members in each state who will
take the aclivities of TSEWA lorward, as envisaged in the Msion document for TSEWA.
The existing active members in these stiates, have to take leadership role in building a
dynamic team and expanding the foot print of TSEWA in their respective states.

Another important aspect that should occupy our thoughtrs is succession plan for
TSEWA in next a few years. lf the pace of grow*t and activities that is the hall rnark of our
organisation, are to crntinue w6 should ensuro that committed active members are
identified well in time and ingrained into the ethos of TSEWA. ln this way, we will have
future leaders of rsEWA familiar with the values and ethics and ready to run the
Organisatlon in service of ESM who gave their youth for defence of our Nation. I appeal
all senior and active members of T$EWA to think intensely on these issues and start
building their teams in States. lt is my cherished dream and fond wish that TSEWA should
beoome a house hold name in almost all states of lndia in next fle years. Let us all work
for tulfilling this.
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Cmde $udheer Parakala
Mce President, TSEWA

Democratic form of Governan@ mandates that all laws and Policies are made after
consultation with stake holders" For the purpose of consultations and collective bargaining, the
stake holders in various fields organise themselves into Unions and Associations. While
individual Unions and Associations are suited to representation on micro matters with local
authorities, we need a collective of sevaral organisations of stake holders representing a
subslantial number of stake holders, Only those Collectives whether Federations or
Confederations of Organisations of Stake Holders representing a vast majority of ESM,
apolitical and are organised on democratic lines will get the hearing from Poliry makers and
their views carry weight during the decision making. Since Democrary is a system in which
eleclions are fought on basis of universal adult sufirage where everyone has a vote, there is a
$tifi compelition for the attention of Policy Makers from various groups of stake holders with
demands on scarco resources. Hence there is a crying need for unity among ESM for ensuring
that their voice is heard with attention.

The interim structure of NCESMO is a group of ESM Organisations which have chosen to
join he Confederalkrn and elec{ed a President and Mce President to manage the affairs of the
Confuderation. Since the number of prominent and willing ESM Organisations were invited to
pin the Confederation, this was not a Confederation in real sense and not an elected structure.
The permanent slructure of Confederation erwisages TehsiUDistrict level Confederation of tie
ESM Organlsations wtticft will elect one or two memhrs to sit on the District/State Level
Confederation of the ESM Oryanisations. The State Level Confederation of the ESM
Organisatkn will in tum elect one or two members to sit on the National Confederatinn of ESM
Oqanisatims. The interim stucfi.rre is envisaged as tsmporary anangement and the need for
a pennanoflt, elected sUucture was agreed to unanimously by founders of the NCESMO and a
friod d fwo yoars rr'as set for thh. Almost year has elapsed and it is tine to take stock of ttre
effi made to cmstitute elecled Dist tl and State level Confederation of ESM Organisatinns.

Duirq the last 10 months or so, lhe Andhra Pradedr State level Confederation of ESM
Organisalims was furnod with 5 tffiict lovd Oqanisalims irinirg the Cmfederatim. We
need lo have nue Stale tswl Conhderalbns of ESM Organisatinns especially in larga states
with heary wrcenhatftm of ESM populatfim. States like uttar Prafuh. Puniab, Hinrachal
Prade6*r, RaFsfrun, Maharesfiba, Kenala, and uttarakhand account fur about 55% ESM
poputatim ard States Iile Tamilnadu and Telangana abo have very large ESM populaton. The
tnaders of TSEWA in trteee stabs shqrld talte lead in identifying the ESM baders in rrarbus
diseicts witt hrye ESM populaltms ard get fiem b elec* a State Level Confedenatim. The
l€ders d TSEUIIA in Tdangana ard Tamilnadu hane akeady started their efforts in trb
dired*Jn. Whan tre have e{eded Sre hv€l C.onftdelatirn of ESM Organisatirns in large
states siih lrcavy uroenHirn of ESM populalitn, trle crsdlbility of NCESf'O will be
ennmceO srt$tttidty. AndrcrimportantsfiepuouH be fo persudethe Nary Fomdatbn ard
Air Fote Assmiatirn bpin the NCESlvlO. We strordd rrcrt vigqously in thb diredim.



Col G Parvatesam
Treasurer, TSEWA

NGOs working for the welfare of Veterans aro umptoen and those boasting of charity are
equally numerous. Veterans being spread all over the country and harbouring an undying urge to
contribute for the welfare of less fortunate among them, are hard pressed to identify genuine ESM
Organisations that are run with diligence and actually serve the beneficiaries. M'any tocal ESM
Organisations, though offer token assistance to needy Vetarans, are basicalty social support
groups with limited capability and resources. They lack credentials to attract donations from
Veterans and other donors. Some larger Organisations have focussed themsolves on a particular
issue and adopt agitational mode to achieve their aims. ln the bargain their accounting practices
became suspect and they fail to inspire confldence in Donors.

Tri Services Ex Servicemen Welfare Association (TSEWA) has vowed to eschew agitation
approach from the beginning and adopted Advocacy as an important activity for achieving its aims.
It also remains alive to ths fact that many Veterans are without Pension due to various rEasons and
the Families of Veterans are in dire linancial state. Since we live in Civil $ociety, we ftnd penury
and want, all around us. Further many established and philanthropic Veterans and munificent
Civilians have shown keenness to donate to TSEWAforthe needy porsons in the Society including
veterans. Hence TSEWA became compelled to take up charity as one of its activities.

Io inspire conftdence in the minds of Donors, rigorous accounting process has been put in
place so that every rupee received as donation is scrupulously accounted and a robust system of
selecting the Beneficiary after stringent inquiry as to their need and their rssourcos is in place. All
these processes created an internal discipline, but that was not visible to woild at largo. The GIC
Certification in June 2017 became easy a$ we had all processes in place and Certificition from a
premier organisation attesting our standards in accounting and administration came as a ghot ln
the arm forTSEWA.

TSEWA is keenly conscious that every rupee received from Donors should reach needy and
hence pursued its case with lncome Tax Authorities for getting exemption from paying tncome Tax,
After examining our activities and processes thoroughly, lncome Tax Department in June 2017 have
accorded Exemption under Sec 12A of lncome Tax Act 1961. The exemption has encouraged
TSEWA take up Charity and other activities with a renswod vigour and enthusiasm. Exemption
under Sec 124 has accrued benefit to TSEWA but the Donor does not get any relief for his donation.
Hence only small Donations were only trickling and the large Donors appeared unwilling to donate
without Sec 80 G approval.

Keeping this in mind, TSEWA lhus applied to the lT Authorities for getting Exemption under
Sec 80 G of lncome Tax Act 1961 which enables Donors to claim lncome Tax rebate for their
Donations. After examining our case and considering our activitioa etc, the lT Authoritiee granted
Exemption under Sec 80G in March 2019. This has not only proved beneficial for our Donore, but
aleo added another significant credential for TSEWA. With theso credentials under our belt, we at
TSEWA are confident of getting adequale support from our Donors for our activitiee and we
rededicate ourselves to serve the cause of Veterans and other needy persons in soclety.
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Hony Capt B Joseph (Retd)
Joint Secretary TSEWA

Soldlers and Veterans have a sensitive heart and are always responsive to the
needs of fellow Veterans as well as the needy citizens around them in the Society. For
this the Veteran always contributed with zeal and zest, often scrounging from his basic
needs. The only challenge often faced by the Veteran and other Donors is to find an
Organisation with right credentials so that their donation is used in a judicious manner.
When such an Organisation has exemption granted by lncome Tax Department, an
added sweetener of lT Deduction for Donation accrues to the Donor.

TSEWA has been granted lT Exemption under Sec 80 G of lncome Tax Act 1961
and already has the ISO certification under its bett. All these have generated substantial
enthusiasm among Donors to contribule to TSEWA. During the year 2019-2A we received
Rs 3.03 lakhs from Veterans and others.

During the cunent financial year we have been able extend succour to 10
Beneficiaries with an assistance of Rs 1.90 lakhs. The details are as under:

$.No. Name of the Beneficiary Nature nf Wnrk Amount (Rs)

1 Shaik Ramija Bi Financial Assistance 20,000.00
2 Mopuri Lakshmi Financial Assistance 15,000.00
3 P Venkata Lakshmi Financial Assistance 15,000.00
4 Shaik Khadhar Bi Financial Assistance 20,000.00
5 A Venkata Rangaiah Financial Assistance 30,000.00
6 Anganvadi School Financial Assistance 6,375.00
7 Binod Ks & Binu Ks Financial Assistance 25,000.00
I Miss Prateeksha Education 16,500.00
9 Smt Omana KR Financial Assistance 18,000.00
10 Smt Ranga Lakshmi Medical Assistance 25,000.00

Grand Total Rs. 1,90,875.00

More cases of Charity are under scrutiny of Charity Comitee as per the strict norms in
the SOP and will be dispossed expeditiously.

Wiping the Tears off
Unfortunate Eyes
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Col Srikantha Seshadri (Retd)
President, Karnataka TSEWA

Unconfirmed reports have appeared in reputed News paper like Economic Times and Fauji
Reporter saying that the Ex Servicernen Contributary Health Scheme (ECHS) is likely to be merged
with Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY) popularly knorn as Ayushman Bharat Scheme.
This has become a iopic of heated debates among the members of Military Community especially
those of Veterans. The impact of such a move does not leave the members of serving soldiers
community untoucfied. Many of these Veterans are parents or uncles or siblings of the Serving
Soldiers and if they find the quality of ECHS medical care is not of the desired standard, the families
will expect the serving soldiers to gst them treated as regular Cash paying patients. The financial
burden of poor service in ECHS will fall on the serving personnel and this will not definitely bmst
their morale.

ECHS as such is suffering from numerous constraints such as in sufiicient budget, denial of
cashless treatment by many empanelled hospitals, non-availability of costly and life saving drugs.
Added to this, the new bombshell from the Govemment that EGHS with Ayushman Bharat has only
highlighted the Health care woes of the Veterans as well as the Serving Personnel. lf the Mandarins
of PMO and Health Ministry thought that there are benefits in such merger, it is possible that the
ECHS Poly Clinics have more unutilised capacity and resources in lerms Medical Personnel as well
as Drugs etc. lf you examine the situation in any ECHS Poly Clinic it will be amply clear that the
Medical Personnel are in fact over worked and there is perennial shortage of Drugs elc. lnspire of
this if the ECHS Poly Clinics seem to be much better than Govemment Health Care Facilities in

Civil Sector, it is because of the dedication of Medical and other Personnel of ECHS most of whom
are ESM themselves.

The most significant problem that would arise ff this meryer is forced down the throats of
helpless Veterans, is the possible strife that is likely to arise between the Veterans and the Civilian
Beneficiaries of PMJAY. The ESM Members of ECHS have paid Rs30,000 to Rs 1,20,000 to join the
scheme and the beneficiaries of PMJAY are included gratis. The Veterans would resent the
beneficiaries of PMJAY as unwanted parasites on their schemes and develop ill will towards them.
The Civilian Beneficiaries being from local communilies with political connections are likely to
engage themselves with in needless feuds with helpless Velerans who would be Senior Citizens
and often from a far-off state, who settled in a Military station due to Regimental/ Corps affiliation. lf
the feud involves the kin of Serving Personnel, such feuds may affect the morale of Serving
Personnel as well.

The question that is ftequently asked vehemently during the debates on the subject is" Whether
the Govemment has decided to merge CGHS also with PMJAY and if so, would they be able to carry
out the merger successfully. The Question is neither rhetorical nor is it without basis. We in Military
Community know il only too well that while the Civil Govemment tinds it extremely easy lo carry out
any ill thought and hare-brained schemes that positivety damage the interests of Armed Forces
Personnel and those of Veterans, it comes out as entirely powerless when it c,omes to measurss
that even slightly impact interssts of Civil Servants. The Staff Unione and their capacity to go on
strike will send shiverc in the spine of even the most determined Government to shelve such
scheme. We only hope that the present regime which prides itself as Nationalist would protect tha
interests of Veterans and not sacrifice them at the altar of populist politics.



Gp Capt CRR Sastry (Retd)
Joint Secretary TSEWA

The Ex Servicemen Comrnunity was expectant about the impending once in five-year
equalisation of Pensions that was due in July 2019. The Equalised Pensions based on the
average of Highest and Lowest Pension drawn by an ESM who retired in 2018, was payable from
1st July 2019. The Ministry of sent an instruction in March 2019 to CGDA asking them to initiate
action in this regard. The action was perfecfly in keeping with the policy made by the
Government in its letter No 12(1)/ 20141 D(PenlPol)- Part ll of 7th November 2015 laying down
the broad policy of implementation of OROP.

The office of CGDA in April 20'19, shot a long note to the JS in DESW with copies to Addl FA
in the MoD and PCDA(P), Allahabad raising various issues as under:

a. Methodology to be adopted for Equalisation (DAD calls it Refixation) of Pension. The
OROP sanction Letter of 7th November 2015 has only one method of Equalisation.
Hence there can be no doubt in the matter"

b. Date of Effect for implementing the next round of revision. Since the Government has
accepted revision once in Five years, the date of effect will be .lst July 2019.

c. The anomalies in OROP may have some recommendations in the report of OMJC and
whether such recommendations need to be factored into when re fixing the Pension.
The CGDA seems to be trespassing into the domain of Government in the matter and
seems to have raised the issue to block the revision,

Thereafter the CGDA mentions a number of developments that have taken place after the
OROP was approved in 2015. They are as under:

a. The Notional Pay Method brings thern (ESM) on par with existing Pensioners. The
CGDA glosses over the fact that Notional Method is as on 1st January 2016 and OROp
equalisation is from 1st July 2019. Quoting the cases of SPS Vains and DS Nakara is
grossly misleading in the context of Equalisation of OROp.

b. The Notional Pay based revision has just commenced and hence the Basic Pension as
on 1st January 2016 is not availabte and therefore data for comparing the past pensioner
with the present pensioner is incomplete. Here the equalisation of Pensioners is based
on the Pension of those who retired in 2018 and they must have already been fixed on
the Notional Pay basis long back. lf not, that can be done on priority.

c" Past Pensioners are drawing Higher Pension than those retired after July 2015. CGDA
on the basis of a sample study, avers that past pensioners are getting higher pension
than those that retired afier July 2015 and cites the proposal of Service Hq for protection
in case Pension is less than OROP rates. lnstead of going into the reasons for such
anomalies and without commenting on the merits of Service Hq proposal, and without
ascertaining that such anomaly is widespread or not and if such anomaly is without a
valid ground the CGDA very rashly concludes that the logic for revising the Pension of
Past Pensioners to the cunent level may not subsist"

New Googly on OROP Pitch
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Gp Capt CRR Sastry (Retd)
Joint $ecretary TSEWA

All these arguments are patently specious and superficial and fall flat with any person who
is well versed with the matter. The Policy contained in Government Letter of 7th November 2015
seems comprehensive and the anomalies if any have been considered by the OMJC and
Government. Hence CGDA should have complied with the instructions of Government and not
suggest to the Government that the logic for OROP does not subsist. The CGDA seems to be
dictating the Policy to the Government and has effectively disobeyed the Government. lnstead
of remedying the situation, Government have appointed a Commiftee with CGDA as Chairman
to make recommendations in the matter.

For now, the CGDA seems to have succeeded in bowling a Googly on ESM in the matter.
By appointing the CGDA as head of the Committee to make recommendations, the Government
did not create confidence in the minds of ESM in this matter. Will the ESM get justice in OROP
Revision without prolonged and mutually hurting struggle?

TSEWA Awareness Programme at Bengaluru
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1. Grant of ECHS facilities to World War ll Veterans, ECOs, SSCOs and pre-mature
retirees. Dated 07.03.2019.

2. One time contribution for ECHS membership and entitlement of Ward in empanelled
Hospitals/Medicalfacilities in respect of World War llveterans, ECOs, SSCOs and pre-
Mature Retires. Dated'12.04.2019

3. One time contribution for ECHS membership and entitlement of ward in empanelled
Hospitals/medical facilities in respecl of Assam Rifles pensioners and their
dependents. Dated 05.03.2019.

4. lmplementation of the Government decision on the recommendations of the Sixth
Central Pay Commission- Pension of Personnel Below Officer Rank (PBOR)
discharged from service on or after 01.01.2006. Dated 06.02.2019.

5. lmplementation of Judgement of Honourable High Court of Kerla Order dated 30.01.
2015 in WPC No. 23422 ot 2013 filed by Ex Subedar Tulsi Nair Vs UOI & Others Grant
of ECHS facilities to Assam Rifles pensioners & their dependents residing in lndia,
Nepal.

6. $upply of Medicines to ECHS Beneficiary and amendment to Provision regarding
Authorised Local Chemis(ALC). Dated 30.01.2019.

7, lmplementation of Government decision on the recommendations of the Seventh
Central Pay Commission-Provisions regulating Casualty Pensionary Awards for
Defence Forces pensioners/family pensioners-regard ing. D aled 29.01.2019.

8. Relaxation of Rules for consideration of reimbursement in Excess of the approved
rates pertaining to medical claims under ECHS. Dated 15.01.2019.

L Setting up of two addiiional Regional Centres at Yol Shimla (HP) and Bhubaneswar
(Odiaha), Dated 08.01.2019,

10. Empanelment of Hospitals/Nursing Homes and Diagnostic Centres for ECHS. Dated
28.12,2018.

11. Authorisation of Telecommunication Resources for Central Organisation ECHS and
$ubordinate Offices of CO, ECHS. Dated 28.12.2018.

lmportant Orders of Government of lndia
that affect lnterests of ESM



12. Empanelment of Hospitals/Nursing Homes and Diagnostic Centres for ECHS. Dated
17.12.2018.

13. Grant of Fixed Medical Allowance (FMA) to Ex-servicemen pensioners and Ex-
Servicemen Family Pensioners who are ECHS members and residing in Districts not
covered by ECHS Polyclinic /Armed Forces Hospitals/Ml Room upgraded to
accommodale ESMs. Dated 01.1't.18

14. lmplementation of Honourable Supreme Court Order dated 27.Ag.2018 in respeci of
grant of special Pension under Regulation 95 of Navy (pension) Regulations, 1g64.
Dated 22.10.2A18.

15. Circular No 13/20'19 F No 173/250/2019-tTA-t of MoE Got dt 24.06.2A15; Exemption of
Service Element and Disability Element of Disabiliiy Element of Disability pension for
lncorne Tax in respect of Personnel of Armed Forces who have been invalided on
account of disability attributable or aggravated by such Service

These orders 1 to 14 are on the web site of DESw of Ministry of Defence where they
can be down loaded. The last order will be available on the website of Ministry of
Finance.

H/Capt B Joseph, Jotnt Secy donating 25 chalrs to
Anganvadi school children at BalaJl Nagar, Secunderabad, TS.
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1. Circular No. 624 : Fonruarding of Corr. PPOs to CPPC Allahabad by ROs.

2. Circular No. 6l}? : lmplementation of 'one Rank one Pension' to all Pre-01.06.19s3 Defence
pensioners and their families.

3. Circi,rlar No. S21 : lmplementation of the GoW. decision on the recommendations of the 6th CPC-
Pension of PBOR discharged from service on or after 01.01.2006

4. fiircular No, S19 : Regarding deletion of note of conditional sanction printed in PPOs of Pre-01.01.
2006 retirees Havildar granted Hony Rank of Naib Subedar in compliance of
Hon'ble High Courts and AFTs orders.

5. Circular No. 618 : lmplementation of Government decision on the recommendations of the
Seventh Central Pay Commission- Provisions regulating Casualty Pensionery
Award for Defence Forcs$ Pensioners/family pensioners-regarding.

6. Circular No.617: Revision of pension of pre-01.01.2016 pensionersl family pensioners in
implementation of Govt. decision on the recommendations of the 7th Central
Pay Commission on notional pay fixation method-regarding.

7. Circuiar l.lo. 616 : Grant of Fixed MedicalAllowance (FMA) to Ex- Serviceman Pensioners and Ex-
Serviceman Family pensioners who are ECHS members and residing in
Districts not covered by ECHS Polyclinic/Armed Forces Hospitals I Ml Room
upgraded to accommodate ESMs

8. circular No. 609 : one Rank one Pension (oRoP) to the Defence Forces personnel.

9" Circular No. ?09 : Payment of Additional Quantum of Pension to old pensioner.

10. Cirsular No. ?08 : Common errors being noticed in scresn audiUspot audit or brought to the notice
of this office by the pensioners/family pensioners or pDAs etc.

11. Circuler I'Jo 20S: Tranofer of psn$ion account from one Pension Disbureing Authority (PDA) to
another PDA.

12. Circul*r No. ?05 : Waiver of requiremenl of producing two peneioners drawing pension from same
PDA to identify the pensioner,

13. Circular hlo. 203 : Delay in payment of pension to Defence Pensioners/Family Pensioners by the
Pension Disbursing Agencies

14. Circular No. 201 : Uee of Aadhar in Benefit Schernes of Government-Excsption Handling-reg. Ref:
This oflice circutar No. 197 dated i0.01.2018.
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15. Circular t!o. 196 : Leveraging for maximizing Digital Life Certification

16. Circular No. 19.1 : (i) Payment of arrears of pension in cases where valid nomination has not been
made under the payment of anears of pension (Nomination) Rules,1983;(ii)
Payment of anears of family pension-regarding.

't7. Circular Ns. 191 : Automatic restoralion of Commuted Portion of Pension and payment of
Additional Quantum of Peneion/Family Pension.

18. Circular No. 188 : Exemption of Pension/ Family Pension received with Gallantary Award.

Tiesurer with Beneficiary iliss Prateeksha (Education) Hyderabad

Berreficiary Smt Shaik Ramija Bi from Ardhaveedu, Prakasham Dist." AP

lmportant Circulars of PCDA(P) that
Affect the interests of ESM

/
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Beneficiary A Venkata Rangaiah from Giddalur, prakasham Dist., Ap

Beneficiary smt shaik Khadari Bi from Giddalur, prakasham Dist., Ap

Beneficiary smt P venkata r.akshmi from cumbum, prarasham Dist., AF

TSEWA ACTIVITIES



H/Capt f .N. Reddy President T$, donating 25 sets of platet and glass
to Anganvadi No. 2, Jawahar Nagar, Secunderabad

Beneficiary Smt Smt Lakshmi from Cumbum, prakasham Dist., Ap

TSEWATEAAA

TSEWA ACTIVITIES
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DISTRICT AITD IIISTRO PITESIDEflTS

ZonelStste RanL aad tarc Mob. IYo. Email ID
Norttr & W6st Zon@, ColAjit Singh Rane
Haryana& Delhi NCR

Appotntment
President

Vice President
General Secretary
Tr€$urer
Joint Secretary
Joint Secr€tary
Head Legal Division
President, North Zofie
Prosidenl, UP
Pre$ident CoastalAP
CP€NGRAMS Div
Prosident lGmalaka
President. MP
President, Telangana
Member

tlimachal Pradosh
Jammu & Kashmk
Rajasthan
Lrttarekhard
Uttar Pradesrr
MP & C€nfal,

Kerala
Mahaasfttra

Koll(aia fiietro
CodtueaAF
WhsfiEcrrgd
Chernai Metm
tthhrasrtra
Ul,I&ai il€fo
EerntF
lrybstun uP

Brig C Mdyasagar

Cmde Sudh€€r Parakala
Col DrG B Sethi
Lt Col G Pawathesam
GpCaptCRRSastry
H/Capt B Joseph
BrigSKSRana,VSM
Col4it Singh Rana
Hav Harish Asthana
SUbKV$r6baRao
JWOMflan Das
Col$.lkantu S$hadri
Brig RamanarayanMnayak
l-tohyCapl MN R€ddy
CHM Jugbir Sirgh

Brig R S Rawat
Hav Haristr Asthana
Brp RamanarayanMnaydr

UC"ol Babu Pappactan
UCol RSGir

Mai Cre{l Shibnah l**nedee
SubKVSubba Rm
Col lndranil Bhatlacfirya
Col N l{eldlnnti
Sqn LdrAmitat Chath{ii
CmdeKS Sandlll
Col Dhilna Rri titorgh
Gol tla(shalrardran Sii lgh

Mob. ITo.

9493191380
9052345814
040'48540895
9849057767
9440859877
u90a41822
8374446108
7893190192
9810281035
9650804787
9997075808
9491371943
8105105303
9886987997
8989003891
9049870625
9323797797

ilA.TIO!{AL MXSCUTTVE COMI}IITEE

Rank arrd l{ame Ematl ID
csvidyasagar@gmail.com

commodoroJrarakala@yahoo. co. u k
gb_sethi@yahoo.co.in
majgp@yahoo.com
sa$try.cn@gmail.com
bf oseph0 1 07@gmail. com
rana.tsewa@gmail.com
greeflfd@gmail.com
hcasthana 1 953@9mail.com
kaligoUapension@gmail.com
milandasl 958@9mail.com
col.s.sdkanh@gmail.com
vinayak.ramnarayan@gmail.com
ghreimhaservices@gmail.com
jugt fo Bingh@redifrnail.conr

greenfd@gmail.com

dadwall k@gmail-com
ahmdull**han 1 z4@g{wil.@m
maneshjanu@ydroo.co"in
rsrawat4T@grnafl,wn
hcas0mna.rqdS@gmait.com
vinayak.rannerayan@tmal. com
comrnodmJard*&yahoo.co. uk

amnllx*rogga[i@nnil.orn
trigotfl@y*too"co.an
col-s.sru(flfi a@gimail-corn
hdupop3@gmail,wn
sfiergilfim@$mal.co.yt
jahhdserya@ahoo.co"in
srinarsimtrcervices@$mil.corn
bidyadhar@gmail"can
cohagf*irflsp@grml.oom
spgoedBd@rml-com
ttsettw@gmail.cfln
saib47rdfi erFf @gm,Sl.com
lratigotbpem*q€grnail.Gsn
indranihhat@yahoo.co.in
ndh"sakthit@gmil-wn
amitau_dr#rii@y; *too.co.n
sharfi "lorilrlp@qrnaf -mm
co*$r!gh&Oy*mjn
co*r€sirlgl@gmad.0n

96508(X787

Col KK S Dadrcal 9816096993
Nb Sub (Hony) Alrmadullah Khan 941SSO29S0
Lt Col lilaneshirrar Sirgh Janu 8,d,il262247

South & Eastzorrcs Gmde SrdtreerPar*ab
ard Chaflisgailr
An<fira Pradesh Col CAJ S$iamy

9760E21868
9997075808
898S003801
w*57767

n0axF5s7
sr4:wrao77
s86987ttS7
9{4AlS?&n
9S20253385
914m11121
9943870625
9658839424
7m7l3573t9
978fi)29667
9448ItlGi:t66
94325&3it7r
94913719.ti1
cEl&Bra7
q44020706
g7637fll$r
s69$23t7
gf,{5021582
qi5.1011110

Gujarat LtOd Krshora$inhcohil
fiamataka & Croa Col Srikantha Seshadi

1lmihadu WOTharuChenram
Tehrgana ffony CatrU Naras&rha Reddy
Odhha FO Bkfar*larlrlayak
R *$ ColRaottbfr!*Eh
GuUasnur Disri* 51lb tlk{ S P Si*Eh Gosat
CM l(arnatd(s & Goa Co, N Sfr*dr Btsrdery
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